CADENZA SERIES FURNITURE

Cadenza
Inspired by designers and approved by audiophiles, the SANUS Cadenza Collection
is our highest-performing media furniture yet. At first glance you’ll notice expert craftsmanship
and beautiful finishes. Look closer and discover a fully-featured 19” AV rack with plenty of
space for all your media gear and soundbars, hidden compartments, vented shelves, and
many more features that put the Cadenza Collection in a category all its own.

The Cadenza Collection was developed by professional AV integrators
and designers who understand high-performance AV systems
and premium furniture. Loaded with top-of-the-line features,
Cadenza out-performs all other media furniture. Period.
Give your electronics the environment they need for optimal performance. Cadenza media furniture is built
for top-of-the-line electronics and up to 71.5” wide soundbars with attractive wood and steel rack mount
shelves, built-in cable management channels and hidden compartments. Cadenza is even compatible with
the SANUS EcoSystem™ for a single low-voltage power solution without the mess of excess cables.

Cadenza furniture is designed for ease of use. Accessing your equipment is no exception.
You’ll love the rack mounting for easy component replacement and removable back and top glass
panels that provide quick access to media gear for maintenance or AV cable hookups.

Overheated media gear is no good. That’s why Cadenza furniture features built-in ventilation and
the ability to add cooling fans to keep your gear cool and running strong. Vents can be found
on all internal shelves. Doors are interchangeable, so you can switch from solid wood to
open metal mesh for an extra breezy atmosphere that won’t stifle sound transmission.

Quick Access

Rack Mount Compatible

EcoSystem™ Compatible

Magnetic back panels
snap into place for easy
access to AV gear

22 or 26RU capacity provides
easy installation of
large AV systems

Works with all of the
SANUS EcoSystem Accessories
for a fully functional setup

Clean Cable Management

Soundbar Compatible

Multiple Height Options

Customizable Design

Easily manage cables with
built-in rails and wide pass-through
access openings

Large soundbar openings
support most soundbars
on the market

Elevate TV to the proper
viewing height with one
of three optional legs

Replaceable door panels
in matching wood or
perforated steel included

Built-in Ventilation

See the Rack Inside

Long-Lasting Engineering

Built-in ventilation and the ability
to add cooling fans keep gear
cool and running strong

Wood rack shelves and rail trim
expertly dress up the inside

High-quality, slow-close
dovetailed drawers provide years
of trouble-free operation

Combine any Cadenza Collection piece with the SANUS EcoSystem™ for an easy,
single power source solution for all your low-voltage power needs.

Learn more at sanus.com/us/en/ecosystem.

Cadenza61 and Cadenza75 only

natural walnut

Cadenza53

charcoal

53" AV Cabinet

Keep all of your extra audio and video components neatly contained within this beautiful,
fully functional rack. Vented wood rack shelves, cabinet bottom, and back panel keep gear
organized and cool for optimal performance. Hidden rack rails keep the piece looking great
inside and out. With a stylish appearance, it matches perfectly in any home decor.
20.5" W x 23" D x 53.13" H

Quick Access

Integrator Designed

Rack Mount Compatible

EcoSystem™ Compatible

Magnetic back panels
snap into place for easy
access to AV gear

Designed by a custom
integrator with the needs
of audiophiles in mind

26RU capacity to provide
easy installation of
large AV systems

Works with all of the
SANUS EcoSystem Accessories
for a fully-functional setup

charcoal

Cadenza61

natural walnut

61" Media Console
Supports flat-panel TVs up to 65"

Available in natural walnut or ash with a charcoal finish, this 61" wide
media console makes a beautiful addition to your home theater. You’ll love the
vented shelves and the interchangeable wood or metal mesh door panels.
There is hidden storage in back for all of your extra cables and small
components like Apple TV ®, wireless routers and switchers.
61" W x 23" D x 24.9" H

Soundbar Compatible

Rack Mount Compatible

Multiple Height Options

Customizable Design

Fits soundbars up to 57.5"
wide and large 20" wide
center-channel speakers

22RU capacity provides
easy installation of
large custom AV systems

Elevate TV to the proper
viewing height with one
of three optional legs
1” and 3.5” included. 7” optional kit

Interchangeable door panels
in matching wood or
perforated steel included

natural walnut

Cadenza75

charcoal

75" Media Console
Supports flat-panel TVs up to 80"

This 75" media rack was designed to fit today’s largest flat-panel TVs.
Features include interchangeable metal mesh or wood door panels for matching
your décor and deep, vented shelves for storing the largest components and soundbars.
High-quality, slow-close dovetailed drawers provide storage for remotes, controllers,
manuals, and anything else your family might toss into them.
75" W x 23" D x 24.9" H

Soundbar Compatible

Rack Mount Compatible

Multiple Height Options

Customizable Design

Extra large opening fits soundbars
up to 71.5" wide and large 20"
wide center channel speakers

22RU capacity provides
easy installation of large
custom AV systems

Elevate TV to the proper
viewing height with one
of three optional legs
1” and 3.5” included. 7” optional kit

Interchangeable door panels
in matching wood or
perforated steel included
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